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University appropriations still uncertain
Winter Quarter enrollment is 2.8 per 
cent i^iore than anticipated, yet it is 
still not certain how much money the 
University of Montana will receive 
from the State Legislature, ac­
cording to University of Montana 
President Robert Pantzer.
"We usually expect a decline of 
about 5 per cent from Fall to Winter 
Quarter, but this year the decline was 
only 2.2 per cent," Wayne Woolston, 
UM registrar, announced.
Enrollment was down 2 per cent from 
Fall Quarter 1971 to Fall Quarter 
1972, and at least a 5 per cent decline 
was expected from Fall Quarter 1972 
to Winter Quarter 1973, he explained.
Total enrollment is expected to be 
8,550 for Winter Quarter, he said.
Pantzer has requested a $1.6 million 
increase in the budget for the 1973- 
75 biennium.
This is $300,000 more than the 
budget endorsed by the Board of 
Regents and more than double Gov. 
Tom Judge's “executive budget”  in­
crease of $722,000.
The legislature is the only source
that can provide funds needed by the 
University, Pantzer said.
Operating costs cannot be met by 
federal funds because such money 
can be used only for specific 
University projects, Pantzer ex­
plained.
The UM Foundation can provide little 
money for operating costs as most 
grants and donations are for specific 
programs such as scholarships and 
research, he added.
The contribution the University 
makes to the state and its citizens is 
too often overlooked, Pantzer said.
He said that 1971 records show 
University graduates working in 
Montana account for:
•  75 per cent of pharmacists
•  72 per cent of certified public ac­
countants
•  65 p e r c e n t o f  s c h o o l 
superintendents
•  50 per cent of elementary and 
secondary school principals
•  73 per cent of lawyers
•  79 per cent of county attorneys
•  72 per cent of district judges, and 
four of the five Supreme Court 
members.
More than 30,000 people now living 
in Montana have attended the 
University, he added.
Pantzer said that to be worthy of the 
name, the University must have ade­
quate funding. The present ap­
propriation proposals fail to meet the 
need, he said.
CTC’s fate to be reviewed
The fate of the University of Montana’s Counseling and Testing Center (CTC) 
will be reconsidered in the next meeting of President Robert Pantzer's Com­
mittee on University Preparedness, which suggested its termination in 
November.
Academic Vice President Richard Landini, chairman of the preparedness 
committee, said yesterday at a meeting of the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) that his committee thought it had performed a 
thorough investigation of the CTC before suggesting the center be closed. 
Landini said it now appears “the process might well have been flawed."
Landini was a member of a panel organized by the AAUP to discuss the con­
troversy which arose following the administration’s decision to comply with 
the preparedness committee’s suggestion to close the CTC and distribute its 
responsibilities to other University departments.
Other AAUP panel members were Francis Rummel, dean of the School of 
Education; James Walsh, chairman of the psychology department; Robert 
Gorman, director of the CTC, and Bob Sorenson, ASUM president.
The preparedness committee recommended that the Mental Health Division 
of the Student Health Service take over the CTC's counseling services. It also 
suggested that the University Placement Center take over vocational 
counseling and the University’s academic departments take over academic 
Counseling.
Since the administration accepted the recommendation, the CTC has 
released two intra-campus memoranda defending its existence. Also, 
petitions supporting the CTC have been circulated through campus 
dormitories, a Central Board ad hoc committee was formed to study the 
situation (see today’s Montana Review) and the Faculty Senate voted at tis 
Tuesday meeting to suggest the reconsideration of the CTC by the 
preparedness committee.
At yesterday’s AAUP panel discussion Landini said he thought the decision of 
the preparedness committee had been unanimous.
Rummel said he '‘demurred’’ at the idea of moving counseling services to the 
Health Service. He said he now believes the committee’s decision was 
“ precipitous."
John Van de Wetering, chairman of the history department and a 
preparedness committee member, said abandoning counseling at the 
University was never the issue. He said the whole point in question before the 
preparedness committee was reorganization of the counseling services.
Equal rights amendment returned to committee for further study
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n a series of parliamentary moves 
rhich had senators and spectators 
ilike scratching their heads, the 
Senate yesterday referred the con- 
roversial equal rights amendment 
esolution back to committee.
rhe resolution, which if approved 
vould make Montana the 24th state 
o ratify the 27th Amendment to the 
J.S. Constitution, was forced back to 
he Senate Constitution, Elections 
and Federal Relations Committee for 
i  second time, despite strong objec­
tions by proponents of the measure.
Sen. Neil Lynch, D-Butte, began the 
foray by requesting that con­
sideration of the bill be postponed 
for one day.
Sen. P.J. Gilfeather, D-Great Falls, 
an equal rights proponent, offered a 
substitute motion that the motion 
remain on the board. That passed 29- 
20 but opponents persisted and Sen. 
Jack McDonald, D-Belt, moved that 
it again be referred back to com­
mittee for further consideration.
McDonald, chairm an of the 
Constitution, Elections and Federal 
Relations Committee which only
MODERATOR BOB CAMPBELL, a Missoula lawyer, 
makes his opening remarks during a panel discussion 
ol the proposed Montana criminal code last night In the 
University Center Montana Rooms. Other panelists In­
cluded (from left to right) Robert Deschamps, Missoula 
County attorney; Ronald MacDonald, a Missoula 
lawyer; and Sheriff John Moe. (Montana Kaimin photo 
by Glenn Law)
Wednesday approved the resolution 
with an 8-1 vote, told the Senate 
members more consideration should 
be given to the resolution.
The lone opponent in committee, 
McDonald said his committee 
needed time to further study the 
measure and assess the arguments 
against the reso lu tion . Jean 
Turnage, R-Polson, also agreed to 
McDonald’s motion and suggested a 
referendum to the people on the is­
sue.
Sen. Cornie Thiessen, R-Lambert, 
jumped on the bandwagon sup­
porting the motion to refer it back to 
committee, saying his mail was 20- 
to-1 against the resolution; Sen. 
Luke McKeon, D-Anaconda, 
reminded the senators only minutes 
before that they had voted to keep it 
on the day’s order of business.
Turnage replied that the people 
should be allowed to vote on the 
measure and Sen. Tony Roselle, R- 
Billings, countered saying a referen­
dum means nothing because the 
Senate must still ratify or reject the 
issue after the people consider the 
measure.
Sen. Bill McNamer, R-Billings, who 
was expected to lead the opposition 
to the amendment, rose and cited
several Montana laws which would 
be affected by the passage of the 
resolution, and said its effects should 
be carefully studied.
“ Is it fair that this body be asked to 
ratify the equal rights amendment on 
the basis of a short committee 
hearing?" McNamer asked.
Saying he thought the senate body 
had more important things to do, 
McNamer brought a titter from the 
gallery.
Some question, however, was raised 
about the propriety of McNamer’s 
remarks, since he was apparently 
arguing the merits of the resolution 
while the question before the Senate 
was whether or not the measure 
should go back to committee for 
further study.
Lynch, as a result, moved the ques­
tion be referred to the Senate Rules 
Committee and the session was 
briefly adjourned. In less than 10 
minutes, it returned and ruled that
Panel examines proposed criminal code
. . . .  . ■ . - * — A  Ill-ci onH
The pros and cons of the proposed 
Montana criminal code were dis­
cussed by a four-man panel last 
night in a program sponsored by the
r  t f r r.
McDonald then restated his motion 
to again refer the measure to com­
mittee, over the objections of the op­
ponents.
McKeon, a proponent, applying his 
know ledge of parliam entary 
procedure to keep the measure on 
the agenda, requested that the 
president, Lt. Gov. Bill Christiansen, 
“call the Senate."
This is a procedure whereby each 
senator is called to the floor for the 
vote and chamber doors are locked 
to prevent any from leaving. Only 
Sen. Percy DeWolfe, D-Browning, 
and Sen. Glen Drake, R-Helena, were 
absent.
After a five-minute search, DeWolfe 
appeared. Drake was excused 
because he is recuperating from a 
recent heart attack, but Minority 
Leader Jim Moore, R-Two Dot, 
called him by telephone and 
recorded his position on the motion 
in question.
Missoula chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and 
ASUM Program Council.
The panel discussion was the second 
in a series of, programs being 
presented by the ACLU.
Bob Campbell, ACLU represen­
tative, in making the opening 
remarks as moderator, pointed out 
that the new code was "better” than 
the old code, adopted in 1967.
Besides Campbell, panel members 
included John Moe, Missoula 
County Sheriff; Robert Deschamps, 
County attorney 5nd Ronald Mac­
Donald, a Missoula lawyer and 
member of ACLU.
One fault of the proposed code cited 
by panel members was a certain 
amount of duplication of federal and 
state law. Deschamps pointed out 
that treason was included in Mon­
tana's code as well as being covered 
by federal statute.
Elements of the code which various 
panel members supported included 
the homicide, statutory rape, theft, 
sex crimes and stop-and-frisk 
statutes.
The proposed homicide law would
When the call of the house was lifted 
at 2:25, almost an hour after the show 
began, Gilfeather asked McDonald 
what he was going to do with the 
resolution once he had it back in 
committee. He did not reply.
By a vote of 28-22, McDonald's 
motion to refer the equal rights 
amendment back to committee 
passed.
Three Missoula senators voted to 
keep it on the floor for debate: G.W. 
"Por" Deschamps, Harry Northey 
and Elmer Flynn. Fred Carl voted to 
send it back to committee.
What the committee will do with the 
measure is not clear. Apparently they 
have bought the time opponents 
have repeatedly requested to sway 
senators to their cause.
Though it passed from committee 
with a “do pass" recommendation 
from eight of the nine members 
(McDonald voted against the “do 
pass” recommendation), three 
senators expressed reservations.
replace the present first and second 
degree murder and the man­
slaughter terms and definitions with 
deliberate, mitigated and negligent 
homicide.
Statutory rape would be redefined, 
lowering the age of the female in­
volved from 18 to 16.
The theft law would include a penalty 
for possession of stolen property 
instead of just for receiving stolen 
property.
Under the proposed code, there 
would be no minimum penalties for 
the crimes covered. Campbell said 
that he believed this flexibility was an 
improvement over the old code.
Campbell also said that all penalties 
in the proposed code had been 
stiffened, citing the flag desecration 
statute as an example. If adopted, the 
new statute would increase the 
penalty for flag desecration from 10 
days in jail to 10 years.
The four men agreed that the 
greatest merit of the proposed code 
Is that, if adopted by the 1973 
Legislative Assembly, It would be 
easier for lawyers, judges and juries 
to work with than the present set of 
statutes.
A QUICKIE
Short and sweet: 1) We apolog ize fo r  having such a large 
advertis ing con tent in com parison to  news space today, however, 
we must make m oney occasiona lly  in o rder to  pay outrageous 
p rin ting  costs; 2) W ith lim ited space, le tters to  the ed ito r have 
firs t p rio rity  over ed itoria ls, so the re ’s no s ig n ifica n t ed ito ria l 
today; A lthough we value you r le tters we detest those over 300 
words, since m ost le tte rs can be sum m ed up in a few  paragraphs. 
Remember, we w ant you r letters, no t yo u r volum es. (B ut we do 
remain open fo r o ther lite ra ry  subm issions.) A t any rate, keep 
those letters com ing in —- under 300 words. •
C. Yunker
Cram it hippie pinko
Editor: This is in regard to Mr. Kevin Giles’ poor high-schoolish excuse for a 
letter Thursday (Shove it, Dick) on what he feels is “actually" wrong with our 
country today. Mr. Giles, as a journalism major, I’m afraid you haven’t done 
your homework. If you are an example of what the journalists of tomorrow are 
to be like, I am afraid I will stop reading the daily media. Your childish, im­
pudent scribblings are the poorest excuse for a grown man’s opinions I have 
seen to date, (sorry Conrad, but I see more creative imagination in your 
jibber-jabberish.)
K.G. — please keep in mind that close to 65 per cent of the people voting in our 
country voted for our president Nov. 7. And we back him today. I refuse, as do 
“most" other Americans, to accept the cowardly. withdrawal that the 
Democratic Party candidate submitted to us last fall. It is true — there have 
been no wars where POW's have been released before peace was signed, but 
is it not also true that it is suspected some of our boys are still rotting in North 
Korea?
No one likes war, but it was supposed that Communism would halt in Korea 
and now it is supposed that it will stop in Vietnam, but will it? Perhaps Com­
munism may be a more stable form for the people of South Vietnam, but what 
of the countries now in its path? Is it right for them? Can they help but also be 
stepped on?
Mr. Giles, if you voted for George, fine. Leave our President alone. Statements 
like, “Shove your head up your redneck ass”  will accomplish nothing. Offer 
possible solutions and constructive criticism. And do us rednecks a favor. 
Cram it up your hippie ass and take a bath every few days, you damn pacifist. 
Excuse my non-creative form in editorializing, but I’m only an illiterate 
forester. You have no excuse!
Paul Bolt freshman, forestry, art
Clarify yourself
Editor: Steve Forbis — I would like you to clarify your attitudes and attacks 
against Round River. At present, it seems that your attacks are not substan­
tiated and are only your attempts to impress your unfounded opinionson the 
university community by your slashing pseudo-radical journalism.
It seems to be the Ford Foundation’s problem as to where their grant goes. 
Money still buys the same things no matter where it comes from, with no 
strings attached.
We in Round River pay just as much for our 16 credits as everyone else does. 
As for us 'working' for our credits, the credit system is the establishment’s way 
of putting a quantitative value on education and learning. There is also a false 
notion that a person has to “work” to get educated, learning should be natural 
and in somecases, work is necessary to obtain this education. The 16credits I 
earned in Round River should not be equivalent to the ones learned in my first 
quarter of "regular" college. I learned more in my first quarter of Round River 
than I learned in my first year of "regular" college.
Your attacks have been mainly upon individuals in Round River for their 
opinions. Taken in the implied context, the quotes are meaningful, but taken 
literally, they can be torn apart.
As long as there are people who want alternative education, there should be a 
program to accommodate them. We have just as much of a right to be 
educated in the way we want as you do, but then again, you don't really have 
too much to say about how you get your education.
Dan Olsen sophomore, computer science (Round River)
Stupid, petty writer uses pages as toys
Editor: Wednesday’s editorial excursion into sarcasm, Half Masst, took a 
side road to being ridiculous. And it arrived. The authors, Gibson, Forbis and 
Yunker, obviously do not like President Nixon any more than I do. But they 
seem to feel it necessary to use every opportunity to cut him up, and 
Johnson’s death is the latest.
None of the three complained about flags being lowered to half-staff when 
Truman died; but LBJ was a different story, because there was a way to 
connect him with Nixon and the war. The entire editorial served no other 
purpose than to use up one third of the page, and serve as an introduction for 
the final sentence: a slam against Nixon.
The least you can do, Yunker — since you are the editor, is to see to it that 
stupidity and pettiness doesn't completely swallow up what little editorial 
judgment you have left. Quit treating the Montana Kaimin pages like toys to 
be used for your personal enjoyment. Then maybe someday — despite, you, 
Gibson and Forbis, the Kaimin will grow up from a comic book to a 
newspaper.
Bob Anez junior, journalism
LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed, preferably triple-spaced, and signed with the author’s 
name, class, major and telephone number. The Montana Kaimin has no obliga­
tion to print all letters received. Letters should be under300 words and are subject 
to editing for length, libel and clarity. Anonymous letters w ill be printed on 
occasion, but the editor must know who the writer is.
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Round River as a reminder
Editor: Last Friday’s section on Round River was, to me, heuristic — 
stimulatory of some thought and this response. It was interesting to note that, 
of the 11 articles, four used the word "oppressed,” and two others used other 
phrases with similar connotations, i.e., "they can’t pull the wool over our eyes” 
and “goals that have been beaten into us” ; thus more than half the articles are 
indicative of paranoia.
montonn KRimin
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Why? It would appear .that students 
g ravitating toward Round River tend 
to be those whose sense of personal 
goals, values, worth or dignity are 
uncertain or are threatened by ex-i 
pectations placed upon them by "the 
system.” In the estimation (and 
memory) of this over-30, such 
problems are a normal part of 
maturing. I can speak with some 
authority, having attended five 
colleges or universities, once 
undergoing voluntary commitment 
to a mental institution for treatment 
of depression (that later cost me a 
lovely prospective job), and having 
tried farming, medical technology, 
medical school, industry and — now 
— "professoring."
All o f it was a search for what I think 
the Round Riverites seek: a sense of 
"belonging,” o f personally con­
tributing to a community, perhap 
most basically, a feeling of personal 
authenticity. It was a process expen­
sive in time, effort and money, but 
worth it. The result: a feeling of real 
v o c a tio n , o f c a ll in g  ( th e ir  
etymologies are similar), where 
one’s life and work are the same.
If Round River expires, the best 
effect it may have had in its brief ex­
istence is to impress upon us the 
need it attempted to fill. As a result, 
we, its survivors, may be moved to 
attempt by precept and example to 
share our own hard-won authen­
ticity. That, alone, is a calling. It is 
perhaps the most important single 
part of the calling called “ profes- 
soring," or ultimately of our common 
humanity. >
Walter Koostra assistant professor, 
microbiology
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Insulted replies
Editor: I have great doubt that any 
of this will ever reach print in your 
newspaper, as I have included no 
obsenities or emotionally-charged 
militant propaganda. However, as I 
am constantly insulted by the tone 
and method by which you have 
characterized many untrue as­
sumptions about the President and 
his policies I am forced to extend this 
rebuttal.
Consistant with your style is the ex­
traordinary little composition by one 
Kevin Giles entitled Shove it Dick in 
which the writer has apparently dug 
back into the files on trite militant 
mud slinging and painted for us a 
picture of Evil Dick drooling over his 
pet playground, the Vietnam War. I’ll 
bet that Kev sent in for his copy of 
Condemn Your Favorite Pig com­
plete with dotted lines in which to 
write in the target of his attack.
Let us return to reasonable con­
sideration of the world as it really is. 
Nixon did not start this conflict, he 
did not escalate beyond his predes- 
sor, he is winding it down and he may 
end it. No matter, where your political 
aspirations lie, any reasonable 
human being should welcome this 
event.
Finally I would suggest that Mr. Giles 
should consult with his professors of 
journalism on what constitutes a 
good reasoned convincing editorial. 
Dennis Wilson sophomore
Duuhhhh....
Editor: Please relay to  Montana 
Power Co. and S. Forbis: EAT SHIT! 
Dennis Derham senior, forestry
8-pack 
Dr. Pepper
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Poll shows most Regents have reservations about liquor in dorms
If a recent survey of the State Board 
of Regents by the Montana Kaimin is 
any indication, the question of allow­
ing alcoholic beverages in dormitory 
robins will not soon be resolved.
Seven of the 11 members of the 
board were polled. The Kaimin was 
unable to contact Gov. Tom Judge, 
Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl, Boynton 
Paige and John French.
None of the board members 
surveyed indicated complete sup­
port of liquor in dorms.
Dolores Golburg, superintendent of 
public instruction, said she believes 
the ruling should be uniform for the 
state. Harriett Meloy reserved 
personal comment, but said she feels 
the public is not in favor of it.
The Right Rev. Msgr. Anthony 
Brown, .president of the College of 
Great Falls, said he would look at the 
proposal with an open mind when it 
is presented to the board.
Two members of the board, Fred 
Mielke and Marjorie King, withheld 
comment on the issue. Two others, 
Louise Galt and T.T-. Heberly, said 
they were opposed.
The regents questioned agreed that 
the university administrations must 
develop a t sensitivity for the 
philosophies of the students and 
faculty.
King and Galt said they advocate 
student and faculty involvement in 
every level o f decision-making.
Brown noted that the College of 
Great Falls has a voting student on its 
board of administrators.
Heberly said students have good 
Ideas, but their transitory situation as
'f
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SHOP FRIDAY AND MONDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.
JUST SAY "CHARGt IT"
Hanes
m en ’s fa v o r ite  
co m p an io n  . . . 
H an es!
.Hanes briefs or 
T-shirts, in 
White ................
Man’s favorite companion . . . Hanes T-shirts, 
and briefs, o f course! Controlled length shrin­
kage in T-shirts, reinforced neck will not sag. 
Sizes S,M,L, XL. Briefs offer heat-resistant 
rubber in durable elastic waistband-, and 
true comfort! Just charge it.
WORK CLOTHING . . . downstairs store
students could interfere with long 
term decisions.
Meloy said decision-making should 
be opened up and' added she 
strongly believes in feedback.
On the recent House-Senate 
Resolution to put control of 
intercollegiate athletics in the hands 
of the Administration, only Meloy 
said she opposes the resolution. The 
others reserved comment.
The board members said they feel 
the alleged misuse of work-study 
funds by the athletic department is 
unfortunate. They expressed faith in 
the judicial system to handle matter, 
and refused comment further, for 
fear of jeopardizing legal rights.
On the recent study of sex dis­
crimination at the University of Mon­
tana, King said the board would not 
have had any reason to encourage 
discrimination. Galt said she was 
aware of the investigation. Heberly 
said the problem will “work out.”
Brown said he has not followed the 
issue closely, but that, economically 
speaking, women should be treated 
the same as men.
Meloy said she believes the 
university system is way behind on 
the sex discrimination issue.
According to Colburg, the board’s 
strict budget proposal for the 
university system included' the 
recommendation that the legislature 
match any federal funds to conduct a 
comprehensive study of all post­
secondary education in Montana 
Heberly said he thought there Is a ; 
problem in Montana in the taxpayer's 
attitude toward the university 
system. Galt said the budget
3  fo r
'39
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problem is a question of financing 
and wondered about sources of ad­
ditional funds.
Brown said the budget proposal is 
not sensational, but livable. Presen­
tly, there is only one Board of 
Regents in Montana. However, when 
the new Constitution becomes effec­
tive there w ill be a separation of 
educational boards into a State 
Board of Education, a Board of 
Regents .of Higher Education and a 
Board of Public Education.
Five of the regents indicated dis­
satisfaction with separate boards. 
The other two said they thought the 
separation would be successful, but 
it would take a lot o f work and 
cooperation.
Mielke said he never advocated the 
separation because of the possibility 
of competition among the boards for 
the tax dollar.
Galt said, “One board is best."
Heberly said he thinks the board 
divisions are in the wrong places. He 
voiced concern for the welfare of a 
student who plans to attend a state 
vo-tech center. Heberly said he feels 
the administration of the vo-tech
THE P IZZA  THAT WHS THE WEST
HWY. 93 $ PAXSON PH. 549-1931
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621 MENDENHALL
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r
Financing
GRIZZLY Lincoln-Mercury
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centers should be placed above the 
local school board level.
Brown said, although he supports 
the new Constitution, he is not in 
favor of the separate boards. He said 
board members could get to know 
each other better on a single board.
Colburg said she is in favor, o f the 
proposal, but feels It needs study in 
light of present laws.
i i  O n ly  the  UC B O W LIN G  A LLE Y  Can B ring  
You T h is  O ffe r A ga in  T h is  Q u a rte r
NO SHOE?
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Meloy said she likes the autonomy of 
the present board. She mentioned 
possible communication problems 
because of the separation, but thinks 
the separation would work.
King said she would cooperate with 
the separation. She also said that, for 
the three-board system to be 
successful, all three levels would 
have to remain involved in the state's 
educational problems:
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AP in b rie f
The first American fatality since the peace agreement was announced Tues­
day occurred yesterday when Viet Cong rockets blasted the Bien Hoa Air 
Base near Saigon. The U.S. Marine who was killed was not identified, pending 
notification of his next of kin. He may be recorded as the last American killed 
in more than a decade of war.
Accelerated strip mining of coal and two otherproposats by industry and gov­
ernment to end energy shortages would be certain to  prompt higher prices,-a 
Ford Foundation researcher said yesterday in Washington, D.C.
The state and U.S. Forest Service were held immune from suit by a unanimous 
Montana Supreme Court decision in connection with the injury of a Butte 
firefighter. The new state constitution, which becomes effective in July, 
removes the state’s and local governmental units' immunity from suit.
Legislation to drive the habitual traffic offender off the road got a tentative 
green light yesterday from the Montana House. A bill that would have 
legalized euthanasia (killing for reasons of mercy) was given a quiet death.
The body of former President Lyndon B. Johnson was brought to his family’s 
cemetery in Texas yesterday. Colleges and universities in his home state shut 
down for at least part of the day for campus memorial services.
China and the Soviet Union may compete for influence in North Vietnam 
while Hanoi redirects its energy to postwar reconstruction. The North Viet-1 
namese may play Russia off against China to obtain development aid. An 
international problem could erupt, according to a Soviet spokesman’s ap­
parent suggestions.
The Montana Senate gave tentative approval for a daytime speed lim it but 
killed the measure to lim it campaign spending.
Opponents of the Equal Rights Amendment scored a tactical victory when 
state senators booted the proposal back to a committee following a debate 
before a packed gallery.
The longest teacher strike in Chicago history appeared ended yesterday. 
About 550,000 public school children, out of glass since Jan. 10, w ill resume 
classes today.
um students $3 gen pub$4 
tickets available at 
uc ticket office 
missoula.mont.59801 
mercantile record shop
^ a d ^ s f i e l d b o u s e  
eight o’clock p.m.
PAY
MORE?
W HAT
FOR?
N O
STEAK
DINNERS
OVER
$4.95
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FRONTIER
LOUNGE
edge of Missoula 
Highway 10 West 
phone 728-9984 WONDERCLAM 
N ig h tly  E n te rta inm en t 
M onday th ro u g h  S a tu rday
1 6 0 9  W est B ro ad w ay
RED SUPPER LOUNGE
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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Students able to vote in upcoming city elections
Are you unhappy with the Missoula 
city government? Do you feel that it 
is established solely to benefit local 
business? Do you think the students 
lose on every issue?
Well, soon you will have a chance to 
do something about it because elec­
tions are coming up. The primary 
election will be held March 20, the 
general election April 3, and the 
school board trustees' election April 
7.
Registration can be made at the elec­
tions office in the county courthouse 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. 
Special office hours will be held just 
before elections, in addition to tables 
at the University Center and some 
door-to-door registration.
Offices to be decided in the election 
are those of mayor, 12 aldermen (two 
for each of the six wards), city 
treasurer and police court judge.
Any person who is over 18 and has 
been a city resident for more than 30 
days is qualified to vote.
Those persons who did not vote in 
Missoula during the November elec­
tion can register.forthe primary elec­
tion until Feb. 8 and for the general 
election until Feb. 26.
is divided among Wards One, Three 
and Four.
Ward One, previously including 
voters on only the north side of the 
river, now also includes the 
University campus and thus all the 
dormitories.
Wards Three and Four include the 
University area west of Arthur Ave. 
and are divided by Connell Ave;
Under the new city redistricting Students can determine which ward 
w hich provides more equa lly  they live in by consulting the city 
populated wards, the University area clerk’s office, 728-2112.
STARTS SUNDAY!
“THE FIRST 
REALLY FUNNY 
X-RATED
MOVIE EVER 
MADE! A 
CLEVER AND 
BRILLIANT SATIRE.”
—Kevin Saunders-, ABC-TV
J
“THE ONLY 
REALLY FUNNY 
MOVIE SINCE 
WOODY ALLEN’S
‘BANANAS’.’’
— Roger Greenspun, New York Times
“ ...IT S  MIND IS SO SANE, ITS 
IMAGINATION SO FREE, AND  
ITS FANTASIES SO LOGICAL, 
THAT IT BECOMES SOMETHING 
EVEN MORE RARE THAN GOOD 
SATIRE, THAT IS, IT BECOMES 
GOOD DIRTY SATIRE.”
—Vincent Canby, New York Times
is  th e r e
a f t e r  d e a th ?
•tarring BUCK HENRY • ROBERT DOWNEY  
MARSHALL EFRON • HOLLY WOODLAWN 
JIM MORAN • EARL DOUD • RUBIN CARSON 
FEATURING THE INTERNATIONAL SEX B O W L  
produced, w ritten  and  directed b y  associate producer
- JEANNE and ALAN ABEL •  MICHAEL ROTHSCHILD
RELEASED BV U M FILM DISIRIBUTGRS INC COLOR 8 *  MOVKLAB R
OPEN 6:45 P.M. I  The Beautiful 
“ Sex”  at 7:00 and 9:00 I  O r tY Y
Please bring legal ID I  ” 4 3 ^ 1
4—,Friday, January 26, 1973
UM applies for ACTION Grant
The University of Montana is ap­
plying for a federal grant to finance a 
program which will enable ap­
proximately 40 students in the 
University system to receive a full 
academic year's credit for service in 
a sponsoring agency under a federal 
program.
The grant fo r the program  
“University Year for ACTION" (UYA) 
is being applied for through the 
University Institute for Social 
Science Research (ISSR). It will 
enable students in all academic 
fields to work in at least two different 
areas — drug abuse and adult- 
juvenile corrections.
Dr. Arnold Brown, ISSR research as­
sociate, said participants will work 
full-time under the direct supervision 
of their sponsoring agencies. They 
will obtain on-the-job experience in 
their chosen fields, and can earn up 
to 48 credits.
Individuals must be enrolled at one
of the state schools to  be eligible to 
apply for the first year of the 
program, which will begin March 26.
Students at the University will 
receive credit through omnibus and 
departmental programs, and that the 
amount of credit applied to a 
student’s major w ill be determined 
by that individual's department.-
A three week job orientation and 
training period w ill be given to 
volunteers.
Benefits include $185 per month for 
living expenses beginning with the 
orientation; an additional $50 per 
month stipend normally paid upon 
completion of service; full medical 
coverage; and a two-week vacation 
during the year.
Applications are available from the 
Institute for Social Science Research 
at the University, and must be com­
pleted by Feb. 12. Acceptance 
nofification will be sent to volunteers 
by March 1.
g o in g s  on
Women’s Lib ends 
weekly meetings
Women’s Lib w ill not hold any more 
formal weekly meetings, Carolyn 
Wheeler, a University of Montana 
English instructor said'yesterday.
She said a large meeting was no 
longer needed as the women had 
started small consciousness and dis­
cussion groups, had enrolled in the 
Free School or in a social welfare 
seminar taught by Mary Cummings, 
assistant professor of social work, 
and herself.
Four or five small groups meet in 
Missoula to discuss personal 
problems and solutions, Wheeler 
said. One group established the 
Pregnancy Referral Service.
The Free School, taught by women 
for women only, was organized to 
g ive  w om en c o n fid e n c e  in  
themselves, she said. Classes such 
as carpentry and auto mechanics are 
taught to the women.
Wheeler said as many as 35-45 
women have attended the meetings.
The meetings, which began last 
March, may be reorganized next 
quarter, she added.
USED ALBUM S $1°° 
USED 8T. TAPES $150
W E
TR AD E, BU Y & SE LL USED 
TAPES
W E REPAIR TAPES — 8T. 
C A S S E TTE — 4 C H A N N E L
Plus:
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
OF TAPE PLAYERS
SPECI AL THIS WEEKEND TAPESTRIES $1°° off
• A m erican  
^D ream
825 S. Higgins—Across from Hellgate High School
•  Items for Go/ngs On should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kaimin office, J 206, by 11 a.m. the 
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will 
be accepted. The Kaimin is not obligated to print all 
items received. Items will be run once.
•  Karate Club is offering beginner's 
lessons Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
University of Montana Fieldhouse 
lobby. Clothes suitable for exercise 
should be worn.
• John Ellis, professor of organ at 
UM; will lecture on French organ
.music and give a demonstration 
Monday night at 8:30 in the organ loft 
of St. Anthony’s Church.
•  All students aided by Vocational 
Rehabilitation are eligible for tutor­
ing services under the Special 
Services Grant awarded UM. See
•Hardld Gray at 740 Eddy or call 243- 
-5832.
•  InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 
will meet tonight at 7:30 in UC 360.
•  Student Education Association 
will meet Monday night at 7 at 834
Stephens.
•  Larry Lloyd, chief of the Oc­
cupational Health Bureau of the 
Montana Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences, w ill be the 
featured speaker in the next en­
vironmental seminar scheduled for 
12:10 p.m. today. He w ill speak on 
Radiation Hazards in Montana.
•  The movie, Wrecking Crew, w ill be 
shown in the UC Copper Commons 
at 7:Jj0 tonight. Admission is free.
•  The Wesley Foundation will spon­
sor a 50-cent dinner at 5:30 p.m. Sun­
day at the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur 
Ave. K. Ross Toole, UM history 
professor, w ill speak.
•  Dr." Kit Johnson, Missoula city- 
county health officer, w ill speak on 
The Threat o f VD at a supper and dis­
cussion at the Ark, 538 University 
Ave., at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Fifty cents will be charged for the 
supper:
WINTER CLOSEOUT
SALE
Winter Coats
Values to $ 7 0 .0 0
Turtleneck
Shirts & Sweaters
Values to $ 2 0 .0 0
5 0
Flare Pants
Values to $ 1 6 .0 0
o*lO
SHIRTS $ 5 . 9 9  e a c h j 
Long S le e v e , Dress 2 / *  1 0 °  
^Values to $ 1 2 .0 0
Below Decks Yandt’s Men's Wear
h^L E
ROOM Open Friday till 9 p.m..Downtown
T A P E S
LATEST AND
GREATEST CT* > <1
PLUS 1 FREE WITH 6
NO TIME LIMIT TAPE DECK 
COUPON GIVEN WITH EACH TAPE
WE’VE BEEN CRASHED SALE!!!
★ THE PLACE IS A MESS ★
a ca r g o t loose and crashed  o u r s to re ; the
insu rance  a d jus te r says c le a r o u t th e  d ir ty  m erchand ise .
1) H U G E  S E LE C T IO N  O F PANTS; co rds, H op  sack, y  n fg c e  j
b ru sh d e n im s , fade  outs , m any b ig nam e brands. /2 H 5
I
2) B ig g ro u p  o f m en ’s wash n ’ w ear fla re  s lacks— if
you  can fin d  y o u r  size. Va lues from "$9.00 to  $15.00 n o w  $2.99
3) M any w h ite  p a n ts — th e y ’re a lit t le  d ir ty  i/2 p r ic e
4) B E LLB O T T O M  JE A N S  — lig h t b lue  & b row n  — 1/2 price
5) EVERY S H IR T  IN S T O C K  1/2 p r ic e
BROADWAY
PICK 900 W. BROADWAY
JOIN|
TAPE DECK] 
CLUB 
SAVE
BoLegs
Come see Barry & the gang in the 
Convenient Village—Four blocks from campus —
tooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooeoooGooooooooocx
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‘Maltese Falcon,’ mystery movie of ’4 0 ’s
By Le Canadien Errant
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
The Maltese Falcon, now playing at 
Crystal’s Theatre in the Butterfly 
Building, is an excellent mystery flick 
from the early'40’s. Itwasdirected by 
John Huston who also did The 
Cardinal and Man in the Wilderness. 
He does an excellent job of sus­
ta in ing  ca re fu lly  w rough t-up  
suspense.
Bogart is very convincing as the 
brave, slick, sly, know-all-the- 
answers detective. Mary Astor plays
acculturation
Film
•  The Poseidon Adventure. Panic in 
the sinking of a luxury liner. (‘PG,’ 
Wilma)
• Snowball Express. A Walt Disney 
production. A young family tries to 
turn an ancient hotel into a ski lodge. 
('G') The Magic of Walt Disney 
World. ('G,' Fox)
•  The Last Picture Show. Growing 
up and growing old in a small, dying 
Texas town. ('R') Lovers and Other 
Strangers. Several vignettes of 
marital discord tied to a wedding 
celebration. ('R,’ Roxy)
•  North Country. An outdoor adven­
ture of a rugged sourdough in 
America's last frontier. ('G,' Golden 
Horn)
•  The Maltese Falcon. Bogey's back 
in a superb collection of criminal 
types. ('PG,' Crystal)
• / Love My Wile. Presented by 
ASUM Program Council; starring 
Elliot Gould and Brenda Vaccaro. 
Sunday In the UC Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
Admission 75 cents. The Wrecking 
Crew. Starring Dean Martin as Matt 
Helm and Elkie Summers, In the
soooooooeooooeeooooooooooeoc
ASUM  PROGRAM  C O U N C IL  
Presents
I LOVE 
MY WIFE!
STARRING  
ELLIO T G O U LD  
BRENDA VACCARO
AT
M-
SUNDAY EVENING  
JAN. 28, 1973 
U.C. BALLROOM  
8:00 p.m. 
admission 750
Ms. O'Shaugnessy in a manner that 
both we and Bogey know is phony 
and at times stretched out to 
boredom. She looks her best when 
she is lying down and not talking.
Three performances are excellent 
and re-establish one's faith in the 
old-time flicks. Peter Lorre is slinky 
Joel Cairo. Impeccably dressed, he 
displays violent temper at times but 
is most calm and reserved at other 
times. Elisha Cooke plays Wilmer, 
the pawn for his boss. Cooke is a 
psychopathic killer with no abun-
Copper Commons tonight and 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free. 400 Blows. Winner of the New 
York Critic's award. Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Admission 
free.
Galleries
•  Turner. Last three days of exhibit 
entitled "Games,” featuring the 
works of Bruce Walter Barton.
•  Magic Mushroom. The first one- 
man showings of the new year will 
begirt Feb. 2. The showings will 
feature painter Elmer Sprunger and 
woodcarver, Lawrence Earhart.
•  Rosenblum Gallery. Featured will 
be soapstone sculpture by Wally 
Roberts, University of Montana 
architect. The subjects of the 
sculptures are wildlife, and they are 
mounted on wood. Also in the gallery 
Is pottery by Kay Smith, nationally 
known ceramist, who has won 
several awards for her work.
•  University Center. Photography 
show by the Department of Botany. 
Works by three University students 
and a member of the faculty. Sub­
jects are nature, wildlife, and people.
k /  ' >V  f t
dance of fondness for Bogey. 
Definitely crackers and definitely 
effective. Finally there is Sidney 
Greenstreet as the Fat Man, a greedy 
soul who has been searching for the 
falcon for 17 years. This greed leads 
him to a point of despair and a revival 
of his perseverance.
The plot centers around the quest for 
a statuette of a Maltese Falcon which 
is encrusted with gems. The chase 
for the bird results in a few inert 
bodies, torn hearts and down-right 
piss-offs before the hero (Bogey) 
unravels it all.
Don’t miss it. Besides being the best 
flick in town it only costs a buck.
Recital Sunday 
features oboe
A University of Montana music 
instructor will present an oboe recital 
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Music 
Recital Hall.
Jerry Domer, assistant professor of 
music, will play oboe. He will be as­
sisted by Lucien Hut, harpsichord 
and piano; Edwin Rosenkranz, bas­
soon; Eugene Andrie and Gerald 
Doty, violin; Elizabeth Phillips, viola, 
and David Hoffman, cello.
They will present Bach’s Sonata in G 
Minor, Mozart's Quartet in F Major, 
Schumann's Two Romances and 
Britten’s Phantasy.
There will be no admission charge.
If You Would Like Nothing Less Than the Best 
in Loudspeakers, But Doubt That You Can 
Afford Them, Please Read This Ad.
Both the loudspeakers shown—the orig ina l 
Advent Loudspeaker and the Smaller Advent. 
Loudspeaker—are' intended to be compared in 
audible performance, including frequency 
band w idth, w ith  the most elaborate and ex­
pensive speakers available. That may be d if­
ficu lt to  accept, we realize, 'but it is true and 
verifiable in the listening.
Over-engineering—needless elaboration of, 
design inJm ltatlon  o f what has existed so far-i 
is a common problem in audio equipment, and! 
one fo r which the customer often pays heavily! 
in many ways. Good design to  us is represented j 
by the sim plest approach that perm its reaching j 
a design objective w ithou t compromise.
Both advent speakers are two-way systems. A J 
single speaker would be a more “ ideal" device, i 
but in practice has to give up either the fre-j 
quency range o r the power-handling needed for J 
a no-comprom ise speaker. The use o f several;)
[ “ fu ll-range”  speakers o f any size doesn’t pre-! 
' serve the theoretical advantage o f a single.:! 
speaker. And three-way and four-w ay systems! 
are not only unnecessarily expensive and ela-j 
borate, but often inferior-sounding because of j  
interference effects and abrupt electrical cut­
off o f drivers in d ifferent operating ranges. The! 
two-way design is simple and effective, and both I 
Advent systems exp lo it it  more thoroughly! 
than any previous speakers. No more elaborate I 
design is capable o f w ider range or subtler j 
characteristics.
Both Advent systems were also designed to J 
waste nothing in im itation o f theater speakers. 
They are intended fo r use—heavy and hard use— j 
in a home, not ah auditorium  o r laboratory, and 
they include notheing but what is needed for the j 
best possible performance in a home.
The original Advent Loudspeaker, which I 
costs between $115 and $125 depending on its 
cabinet fin ish and the part o f the country we 
have to ship it to, can w ithstand absolute; no-1 
holds-barred comparison w ith any speaker of 
any price, and sounds obviously and dramatical­
ly better than many far more expensive speak-; 
ers. The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker ($79.95) 
sounds the same as the original, but will not 
play as loud,as the orig ina l in as big a living | 
room.
Both Advent speakers were., designed after 
more than fifteen years o f experience in de­
signing and manufacturing high-perform ance 
speaker systems, including some o f those of 
other brands s till held in highest regard by 
critical listeners. They were designed simply, 
out. o f knowledge that most complex, m ulti­
speaker systems are the result o f long-outdated 
notions that got the ir start when the firs t h igh- 
fide lity speakers fo r the home were adapted 
from  the theater speakers o f the 1940s. And they 
were designed to take advantage o f new manu­
facturing techniques that had been developed 
over many years o f experimentation.
CARAS PLAZA
0peru9:30-9:00 M-F 9:30-5:30 Sat.
book shelf
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a 
representative sampling o l the more 
than 100 recent acquisitions o l the 
University o l Montana Library.
•  '96. A romance of Utopia by Frank 
Rosewater. Arno Press and the New 
York Times, 1971.
•  Justice in Jackson* The U.S. Com­
mission on Civil Rights hearings in 
KUFM schedule 89.1 mhz
Friday:
•  n o o n ....................Classical Music
•  4 p.m...........Easy Listening Music
•  6 p.m............. Insight: Tomorrow’s
University
•  6:30 p.m................ Rule q f Reason
•  7 p.m....................................... News
•  7:30 p.m........ University Musicals
from University of Texas
•  8 p.m................. KUFM Music Hall
•  9 p.m....................................... News
•  9:05 p.m.......................Heavy Rock
“TH E LESSER OF TW O  EVILS” 
A  g rea t band p la y in g  F riday
and S a tu rd a y  n ites  9 p .m .-2  a.m.
TANDY’S RENO INN 
EAST MISSOULA
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 16 to 20,1965 
Arno Press and the New York Times 
1971.
•  Free Negroes in the District ol 
Columbia, 1790 to 1846. By Letitia 
Woods Brown. New York, Oxford 
University Press, 1972.
•  The Indian Army; its contribution 
to the development o l a nation. By 
Stephen P. Cohen. Berkeley, 
University of California Press, 197]
•  The Policewoman, Her Service 
and Ideals. By Mary Hamilton. Amo 
Press and the New York Times, 1971
• Understanding Language, jffi 
Terry W inograd. New York, 
Academic Press, 1972.
•  The Physical Geography of the 
Oceans. By Charles Cotter. 
American Elsevier Publishing Co 
1965.
1529 South Avenue West I 
phone 543-7822
oeaaeaeeeeoeaeoeeeee*
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Basketball!
The two leading scorers in the Big 
Sky Conference w ill lead their teams 
to battle tonight when the University 
of Montana Grizzlies take on the 
Gonzaga University Bulldogs at 7:30 
p.m. in the Harry Adams Field House.
sports with Dennis M. Erickson
Basketball is alive and kicking on the University of Montana campus, and this 
year it is available in nearly every size, shape, form-, color and sex (yes, sex)
imaginable.
UM guard Mike Murray is the Big 
Sky’s leading scorer averaging 17.9 
points a game while Gonzaga’s 
forward Greg Sten is in second place 
in league standings with a 17.6 points 
a game average.
Tonight's game could be a low-scor­
ing affair since Montana is rated 
number one in the league in team 
defense, giving up 63.3 points a 
game and Gonzaga is rated number 
two in the league in defense yielding 
64.6 points a game.
recreation
Today’s basketball schedule
4:00 Slackers vs. Ohio — RC No. 2
Thundering Tundra vs. Mother Functions —
RC No. 1
Six foot Under vs. Bear Mother — MG 
5:00 Tiilie's crew vs. Circle K — RC No. 2
Luther’s Laymen vs. Glorpes — RC No. 1 
Bubbles Latour's Food Circus vs. Public
Hares — MG
6:00 Round River Rock Passers vs. Blue Birds — 
MG
7:00 Fups vs. Army ROTC JVs
Saturday's basketball schedule 
2.00 SPE vs. Sigma Nu — MG 
3:00 SAE vs. Sigma Chi — MG
Sunday’s basketball schedule 
3:00 Army ROTC vs. AFROTC — RC
Monday’s Basketball schedule 
4:00 R-A. Hamburger Squad vs. Crabbs — RC 
5:00 Teen Angels vs. Bengals — RC 
6:00 Ebony Omega vs. Over the Hill Gang No. 1
— MG
Round Ball Robutts vs. Meat I — WC 
Flash Teaser & Firecats vs. Army ROTC— RC
7:00 Daper Dudes vs. Aschoos — MG 
8-Balls vs. Gastroc’s — RC 
Inner-courts vs. Goons — WC
8:00 Omar and The Lugnuts vs. Hot Turkey — MG 
Varsity Virgins vs. Munchins — RC 
Apple Pie vs." Rago's — WC
9:00 Fort Peckers vs. Coprolites — MG 
Modickers vs. Enasuckama — WC 
SAE vs. Sigma Chi — RC
10:00 QB's vs. The Greeks — MG
Top Dogers vs. Rat Rackers — WC 
ATO vs. Sigma Nu — RC
First, of course, come the Montana Grizzlies, the University's answer to  those 
good old high school teams many of us had to leave behind, whiph never won 
any games but to which we dedicated our entire weekend simply because 
they Were "our team." The only basic difference is that no one really claims 
the Grizzlies or turns out for their games in great numbers. Despite all their 
shortcomings, the Grizzlies do play an exciting brand of basketball and 
deserve more student attention than they are getting.
Next we turn our attention to the intramural basketball program, a pasture for 
former high school basketball greats and not-so-greats who refused to 
surrender their sweat socks upon graduation from high school.
This year the program has taken on a new look in that some of the teams 
participating actually look like they know something about basketball. One 
such team, flash Jocks, features such standout players as Duane Walker, an 
all-state basketball selection while attending high school at Malta, Sparky 
Kottke of Great Fails and Rock Svennugsen of Shelby. Ironically enough, 
flash Jocks, my pick to clean up in the intramural basketball competition, is 
composed entirely of UM football players.
And, for those depraved individuals who have read this far along in the 
column simply to find out what sex has to do with basketball, we have the UM 
women's varsity basketball team.
Women’s basketball is no longer a shoot-and-pray-for-luck affair. The girls 
have developed jump shots in and around the key, they fast break, they han­
dle the ball well and they will not hesitate to take a 20-foot set shot.
Women’s basketball has advanced in other ways too. For instance, the 
referees (females of course) have advanced to the point where they are nearly 
as incompetent as their male counterparts. Coaches still complain of 
referees' calls and the girls have learned to drop their mouths open in a fit of 
innocence after being caught in the act of gouging their opponent’s eyes out. 
In short, it's all there for the avid sports fan to take in, in female form, head 
bands, taped ankles and sweaty bodies. That is if you dig that sort of thing.
TIRED OF COOKING!!!
TRY OUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL
BARGAIN B A N Q U ET
12 pcs CHICKEN 
Large TRAY OF POTATOES 
pt. COLESLAW, & BEANS
6 BUTTERED ROLLS
TH E BROASTER
728-1871 — Across from  Sentine l H igh School
CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars 
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
TAKE YOUR CAR W HERE THE EXPERTS ARE
REPACK WHEELS
Regular Price s6 50
SPECIAL THIS  
WEEK
MOST CARS
$ 1  93
Includes inspect wheel bearings, axle 
seals, brake shoes, wheel cylinders, etc.
EXPRESS SERVICE — NO APPOINTM ENT NECESSARY.
DIAL 549-6433
ASK FOR
SAM o r BOB
93 Chrysler-Plymouth
clean
env iro nm en t 
in y o u r 
room  
w ith  a
T e rra rium
Garden City 
Floral
129 W. Front St. 
549-6627
1801 Brooks — 93 Strip — Ph.. 549-6433 
We also have fine tires by:
MIDI MART
six 11 oz Bottles 
LUCKY DRAFT
990
Two Locations 
To Serve You— 
Where Gas Is Always 32.9
I I
Made for each other
S A L E  1/3 O F F
1/3 off
Credit Terms 
M on.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-5
Don't sacrifice size for 
price. Choose Starfire and 
get a larger, lovely diamond 
at the right price. See all our 
exciting new styles .'.. per­
manently registered and pro­
tected against diamond loss.
1/3 off
Take your girl on 
a date at -*
Bob W ard & sons
Highway 93 & South Ave.
(We are open evenings)
Friday, January 26, 1973—7
classified ads
1. L ost and  Found
LOST: Black leather key case w ith five  
keys. Turn in at Kaimin Business 
Office. ___________:___________  48-4p
FOUND: One pair black leather m ittens 
lent to m e in auto accident last Mon­
day night. Call 728-9945.________48-4f
LO ST: O ne y ea r old German Shepard- 
collie m ix, silver-gray coat. Lost 
East Front Road, January 14. 530
Hartman._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOUND IN LA BUILDING, 3rd floor in 
brick ledge—a pair of w om en’s gloves. 
Black knit w ith  leather palm s. Iden­
tify  at Kaimin office. Found Monday. 
Jan. 2 2 ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 47~4f
PAIR OF MEN’S GLOVES found in
H ealth  S cience 104 d u rin g  reg is tra ­
tion  Jan . 2. P lease  claim  by id en tify­
ing;__________ ___ 47~4*
FOUND DURING REG ISTRA TIO N  —
p a ir of b lack  le a th e r  gloves. L e ft in 
UC 211B. Also on f ro n t s teps of UC 
one le a th e r  glove—e x tra  la rge . Claim
r at UC 211B. ________________  47-4f
LOST: One pair m etal fram e prescrip- 
tio n  sunglasses. R ew ard . Call R ound
R iver office. 243-2821,__________ 46-4p
LOST: Leather coat at B ig Barn, Thurs-
day n igh t. N am es s titch ed  in  lin ing . 
Reward. CaU 243-4508._________ 46-4p
LAST TIME — shirts lost at very be-
g inn ing  o f q u a r te r  h av e  been  found— 
m ust Identify. CaU 728-2963. 46-4f
TURNED IN AT MUSIC OFFICE: car 
keys, house key , coin purse , w ris t 
w atch , tw o p a irs  o f glasses, m iscel­
laneous. 46-4f
3. Personals
M AKE YOUR OWN K IN D  OF MUSIC 
w ith  C urtis  M ayfield—’’S u p erfly .” On 
ca sse tte  o r  8-track ta p e  only $3.98. 
F as t a ir  serv ice! T apes U nlim ited, 
P.O. Box 4043-M, S an ta  B arba ra , 
California. 93103.________________ 49-lp
TO D ICK IE DECENT:
M ay th e  b leed ing  p iles  to rm en t you. 
May th e  corns g row  on  y o u r feet.
M ay th e  c rab s  as  b ig  as roaches craw l
ro u n d  y o u r balls  an d  ea t.
M ay th e  w hole w orld  tu rn  ag a in s t you
u n til you  a re  a  to ta l w reck.
A nd m ay you fa ll th ru  y o u r own
asshole
A nd b reak  y o u r fuck ing  neck!
From the East Front Gang. 49-lp
BITE O FF, VICTOR. I t ’s a c rack -up .
Carole and Marie._______________ 49-lp
STUDENTS w ho h ave changed  th e ir
phone num bers  o r addresses since last 
q u a r te r  a re  asked  to  m ake  correc tions 
w ith the U niversity operator. 48-4f
TH E RA IN IER LOADING ZONE. 2 p.m. 
to  4 p.m ., 10c bee rs  an d  50c p itch ers  a t 
th e  I d on ’t  know  T avern , 231 W est 
Front Street.____________________ 46-4c
I N C O M E  TAX re tu rn s  p repared .
W hims. Inc. 508 K ensing ton . 728- 
2489.____________________________ 39-43c
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER o r  p ro b ­
lem  w ith  school, fam ily  o r  sex? Call 
C risis C en te r fo r help , 543-8277, 3 
p.m.-7 a.m . O u treach  serv ice  also 
available._______________________ 38-tfc
BEEN R IP PE D  O FF? We can  help . 
C onsum er R elations B oard . SAC o f­
fice. UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-tfc
PREGNANCY REFERRA L SERVICE. 
W eekdays 4 :30 to  6 :30 excep t holidays. 
243-6171. 1-tfc
6. T yping
NEED A SECRETARY? T yping  and 
ed iting  50 cen ts  a  page . 549-9860.
__________________________________ 22-tfc
ELECTRIC TY PING  — fast, accu ra te , 
experienced. 549-5236._________ 40-32c
ABC SECRETARIAL: 549-0314. 7 days 
p e r  w eek. 12:30-10 p.m . P ro m p t s e r ­
vice. 38-34c
8. H elp  W anted
W ORK-STUDY STUDENTS. A pply in 
person . L u th e ran  C om m unity  c e n ­
te r, 1104 S. H iggins. M ale and  fem ale.
__________________  47-4p
10. T ransportation
RIDERS WANTED TO IDAHO FALLS. 
Leaving  F riday  a ro u n d  6 p.m . W ill 
return Monday. 243-2154.______ 48-2p
NEED RIDE TO SAN FRANCISCO im ­
m ediately . W ill share  costs e tc . Call 
Woody at 549-9062._____________  47-3p
16. A utom obiles for  Sa le
1966 FORD WAGON. 390 engine, new  
and  new  pa in t. 1969 Toyota Crow n. 
4-speed, 4-door. good condition . 542- 
2971.____________________________49-5p
1970 TRIUM PH GT-6 custom  body and
paint, w ill deal. 543-4875.______ 49-lp
1963 OLDSM OBILE HARDTOP. Good
car. $275. 243-4722 or 728-3376. 46-4p
1971 PLYMOUTH CRICKET: excellent
shape, de luxe  in terio r, tw o new  
M ichelins, ra d ia to r h ea te r, 19,000 
m iles. Call 549-1464.____________ 46-4p
1966 VW FASTBACK w ith  re b u ilt e n ­
g ine , new  shocks, m a ste r cy linder 
and  snow  tires . $500. 728-6707. 45-5p
I W n R l F
Over 50 Kinds 
of snacks, lunch 
meats, and cheeses
This week’s
I  Bw Special!!!
PABST BLUE ;
_ RIBBON BEER ;
$1.10
six packs
JFOIM€
T[ TO
I I I  STOP
W O RD EN ’S
The Keg Headquarters 
728-9824
CASH FOR CARS. J im ’s used  cars. 
1700 Stephens. __________ _ _____6-tfC’
1962 CHEVY VAN, ex c e lle n t tires, Mag
w heels, 4-speed, ca rp e ted , n ice. $700. 
273-6660 a f te r  6. 45-5p
17. Clothing______
SPE C IA L IZE IN  A LTERATION S fo r  
m e n ’s an d  w om en’s c lo th ing . 543-8184.
7-tfc
18. M isce llan eou s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BIG  BOOK SALE TH IS W EEK. O ne- 
th ird  o ff specia l g if t book. L arge 
asso rtm en t. Also eggs, 59 cen ts  a 
dozen, b ee r, food. U nderg round  
papers , too. A t F re d d y ’s F eed  and  
Read, 1221 Helen. ____________ 49-lp
A CCUTAX: P re p a ra tio n  by app o in t-
m ent on ly . 549-3106. __________44-6p
W ESTERN V ILLA G E: E a st M issoula, 
horses fo r  re n t, g en e ra l consignm en t 
auc tion  ev e ry  F rid ay  a t  6:30 p.m . 
T ra d in g  post, buy , sell o r  tra d e —open 
ev e ry  day . 549-2451.
19. W anted to B u y_________
1967 VW BEETLE. Call 728-1386. 48-6c
21, F or  S a le  , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TIR E S: F o u r n ew  6.95-14; used , tw o 
6.50-13 s tudded , 7.00-13 on rim , 7.00-15 
on rim, 549-7822._______________ 49-4p
BA SS S PL ITK EIN  x -co u n try  sk is. 180
cm . U sed th re e  tim es. $20. 728-4842 
evenings. _______________  49-3p
NEW HOM E. FARVIEW S AREA, 4- 
bedroom , 3 bath room s, sauna, tw o 
firep laces, la rg e  rec room , la rg e  deck, 
2-car g arage . V ery su itab le  fo r p ro ­
fessor. 542-2971._________________49-5p
NIKON FTN  n ea rly  new . 543-4875.
_________________49-lp
CRAIG STEREO CASSETTE RECORD­
ER. W as $170. W ill sell fo r $100 or 
best o ffer. G ood cond ition . 243-5347.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  48-3p
CARPORT SALE. E ve ry th in g  goes.
306 S ou th  3rd W est. 10-5. S a tu rday  
and Sunday. B ig  bargains. 48-2p
HEAD GS SKIS. 4 y rs . old, ex ce llen t
bases, w ith  L ook-N evada b ind ings 
th a t f i t  H ochland Boots, a lm ost new . 
Size 9 m e n ’s. B est o ffer. 728-6707 o r 
see a t  530 S ou th  5th E ast th ro u g h  the  
garage downstairs.______________ 48-3p
N O R  E L C O  CA SSETTE RECORDER
w ith  case. E xcellen t cond ition  — 
com plete  w ith  accessories. O nly $35. 
C on tact J im , 243-2405 a f te r  3 p.m .
48-2p
EXCELLEN T CONDITION 1968 K it
hom e, 10 by 55, tw o-bedroom , fu lly  
fu rn ish ed . A ir cond itioned . H eavy 
d u ty  fu rn ace . A lum inum  sk irtin g . 
W in terized . G ood location . N a tu ra l 
gas. Call 549-8404.______________ 48-3p
ALM OST NEW  S ears S ilve rtone  bass
guitar and amp. Call 728-4572. 47-4p
W ENTZEL TW O-M AN BA CKPA CKIN G  
TEN T w ith  w ate rp ro o f fly . $25. 543- 
6071._____________________________ 47-3p
EX PERIEN CED  SEW ING M ACHINES 
fo r sale . B ern in a  Sew ing Shop. 108*2 
West Main. 549-2811.___________ 46-tfc
FISCH ER EU RO PA  fibe rg lass  x -co u n ­
try  sk is. N ew . $34. 543-8666. E ve­
nings. 45-5f
22. For Rent
BASEMENT A PARTM ENT fo r ren t. 
Close to  U n iversity . 1-bedroom —com ­
ple tely  fu rn ish ed . $85 p lu s  $10 d e ­
posit. U tilities  and  g arbage paid . No 
pets. In q u ire  435 E. C en tra l. 728- 
4273. 49-4p
FURNISHED STUDIO ROOM n e a r  U. 
F or g irl. P r iv a te  e n tran ce  and  u ti l i­
ties  fu rn ished . $55. Call 728-1708.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49-lp
ROOMMATE NEEDED, secluded  R a t­
tlesnake. 549-6036. 48-2p
QUIET. COMMUNAL EA TIN G  H OUSE­
HOLD desires fem ale  room m ate  o r 
couple. 543-4843. 46-4p
24. Jobs A va ilab le
W ORK ABROAD! INTERNATIONAL 
JO B S — Europe. S ou th  A m erica. Asia. 
A ustra lia , U.S.A. O penings in  all 
fie lds — Social Sciences, Business, 
Sciences, E ng ineering , E ducation , etc. 
P a id  expenses, bonuses, trav e l. In ­
cludes S tu d en t S um m er Jo b  G uide 
to  overseas. A laska, U.S. G overnm ent, 
re so rt a rea  an d  co n struc tion  w ork . 
Ideas fo r p a r t- tim e  school y e a r  jobs. 
A ll new  1972 app lica tion  in fo rm ation  
—only $4. M oney back  g u aran tee . 
A pply ea rly  fo r b est opp o rtu n itie s  — 
w rite  today!!! In te rn a tio n a l E m ploy­
m ent. Box 721-M1112. P eabody , M as­
sachusetts . 01960. (N ot an  em plov- 
m ent agency)___________________ 49-lp
PA R T -TIM E STUDENT, clerica l he lp  
w an ted  in  School of P h arm acy . W ork- 
s tu d y  s tu d e n t p re fe rre d . Com e to  
C h em istry /P h arm acy  B uild ing . Room 
104.______________________________48-2c
M OTHER’S H ELPER W ANTED: s ta r t  
M arch  1st. Room, board , and  pay . 
C on tact: M rs. Jo seph  H orn ik . 23 Black 
B irch  L ane. Scarsdale. N ew  Y ork. 
19583. 46-4f
KUFM interference 
decreased in labs
The KUFM interference in the 
University of Montana foreign 
language labs has been cut 80 to 90 
per cent, Pappy Tupper, audio-visual 
technician for Instructional Materials 
Services (IMS), said.
Tupper said the cost to  fix  two labs 
was between $70 and $80.
Richard Solberg, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, said the money 
.would come from either the foreign 
language departm ent o r the 
college's office budget.
Tupper said a 6-inch wire was 
c o n n e c te d  to  each  o f th e  
microphone inputs in the labs to 
cancel the interfering signal.
The problem arose when KUFM, the 
University’s FM radio station, 
erected a 120-foot radio tower in­
creasing broadcast power from 10 
watts to 4.3 kilowatts.
45 UNITS M IO  45 UNITS
In a rainbow of colors! | U  f  #  In a rainbow of co lo rs!|
SPECIAL PURCHASE !
%  -TONS— %  -T O N S - 4 X 4's— SUBURBANS— BLAZERS
7 2  D odge
%-ton pickup, long wide box. 318 
engine, bumpers front and rear. 
8,000 miles.
$2493
71 Jeepster
Commando, 4-wheel drive, solid 
top. V-6.3-speed. excellent condi­
tion throughout with new mud and 
snow tires.
$2793
’72 Ford
%-ton 4x4 pickup, short narrow 
box. low miles, hubs, bumpers, 
front and rear.
$3193
Optional meal plan, sandwich bar 
depends on students, says Vehrs
New optional meal plans and con­
tinued sandwich bar service will 
depend on the amount of student 
cooperation, according to Carson 
Vehrs, director of the University of 
Montana food service.
Vehrs said the sandwich bar in the 
Cascade Dining room is still open 
and there are no immediate plans to 
discontinue the service.
The facility was closed for one week 
last November because students 
were carrying out extra sandwiches.
“So far,’’ Vehrs said, “the students 
have kept the faith with us. We have 
had only Occasional small abuses of 
the bar."
The present plan is to expand the 
sandwich bar, Vehrs said, to include 
Mexican-style foods and pizza.
He said meal pass options would be 
offered again next quarter, with the 
possibility of four plans instead o' 
three.
This quarter students may purchase 
passes for 10, 15 or 20 meals, Next 
quarter, there is a possibility thr 
meal plans w ill include 10,14,20ana 
21 meals each week, Vehrs said.
He said credit is not allowed to 
students who miss meals on the,o 
and 15-meal options.
“We would lose our guaranteed bt- 
come if we allowed students to make 
up for missed, meals," Vehrs said 
“ Our meal charges now include so 
absentee factor anyway." ’
He explained that the food serviceis 
guaranteed an income on the basis 
of meal passes sold at the beginning 
of each quarter.
’71 Int’l
Travelall. long wheel base, extra 
seats. 4-wheel drive. 4-speed. 
with V-8 in mint condition.
’71 Jeep
Universal 4x4, big engine. 4- 
speed. fully equipped, hubs and 
all.
$3193 $2893
’69 Int’l
pickup. 3/«-ton. long wide box. 
V-8. 4-speed. 30,000 actual m iK 
split rims, excellent condition-
$1193
’71 Ford
Ranger XLT pickup, big V-8. 
power steering, new tires, mint 
condition.
$2493
7 0  Chevy
El Camino. V-8. automatic trans­
mission. power steering, a cream 
colored cutie in mint condition 
throughout.
$2493
71  El Camino 
Custom. V-8. automatic &»*• 
power steering, air condition*** 
Tonneau cover, vinyl roof. S** 
hundreds.
$2793
’70 GMC
3/ 4-ton, all heavy duty, ready to 
go for summer camping fun and 
priced to sell this week.
$1993
71 Ford
3/<*ton, long wide box. V-8, 
automatic trans., split rims, 
camper special, extra tanks, 
heavy rubber, super sharp.
$2893
’67 Int’l
’/r ton. V-8. the Custom with 
peting. special interior, ,l* *  
c ity official trade. Extra w
$693
93 Chrysler-Plymouth
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CB probes CTC decision ctc decision: six of one
r  half-a-dozen of another
by Barry Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
At its first meeting this quarter, 
ASUM Central Board formed an ad 
hoc committee to probe the Dec. 13 
recommendation of the President's 
Committee oh Preparedness to 
eliminate the Counseling and Tes­
ting Center (CTC) and divide its 
services among other University 
departments.
The ASUM committee released an 
interim report last Wednesday that 
stated that the decision was “has­
ty, ill-advised, and based on inade­
quate information.” The report
Robert Pantzer
further’ stated that the counseling 
system proposed will increase 
costs and decrease efficiency, and 
that the only benefits resulting 
from the new plan are too tentative 
and long-range to be considered “in 
any decision relating to the 
termination of'the Counseling and 
Testing Center.”
In two weeks of investigation, the 
committee has unearthed a telling 
array of information, nearly all of 
which supports the conclusions in 
its preliminary report.
The committee will release its final 
report next week,according to Matt 
Tennis, chairman and on-campus 
CB delegate. He said there is still a 
lot of analyzing to do before the 
report can be completed. The com­
mittee expects to submit copies of 
its report through Central Board to 
University of Montana President 
R o b e r t  P a n tz e r
Drawing by Janine Fuquay
“departments involved in the 
decision.’1
Other members of the committee 
are Christine Anderson, off-cam- 
pus CB delegate, Manassehs 
Kigame; off-campus, Andrew 
Olcott; on-campus; Steve Owens, 
on-campus and Gary South,-junior 
in political science-history, non- 
delegate.
Last spring Charles Hood, director 
of the Placement Center, an­
nounced his retirement. Dean of 
Students Robert Fedore said in an 
interview that a t that time the 
University began to question the 
need for several campus services. 
Rather than refill the position of 
placement director, Fedore said an 
investigation into the need for the 
co u n se lin g  and  p la c e m e n t 
operations began.
The President’s Committee on 
Preparedness, also-known as the 
“budget-crunch” committee, was 
formed as an advisory- board on 
financial m atters for Pantzer. 
Academic Vice President Richard 
L an d in i, c h a irm a n  of the  
preparedness committee, said 
before the CB ad hoc committee 
that his committee considered the 
fate of the CTC during parts of eight 
meetings.
Fedore said he was called before 
the preparedness committee early 
in November to express his views 
on the CTC. Also appearing before 
the committee were Dr. Charles 
Katz, psychiatrist at the UM 
Student Health Service, Jam es 
Walsh, chairman of the psychology 
department and Robert Gorman, 
director of the CTC.
Fedore said that just before 
Thanksgiving he was asked by the 
preparedness committee to submit 
a recommendation concerning the 
CTC. On -Nov. 29 the committee 
s e n t -a r e p o r t  to  P a n tz e r  
recommending that the CTC be dis­
solved, and that;
•  personal counseling become the 
responsibility of the mental health 
division of- the health service
•  vocational counseling and tes­
ting become the responsibility of 
-the Placement Center (to be 
renamed the Career Counseling 
and Placement Center)
•  educational counseling be han-
died by the academ ic schools and 
departments
•  one new position in the mental 
health division of the health service 
and  th ree  new positions in 
placement be created
•  counseling exclude non-students 
and long-term therapy
•  no funds for counseling be- 
allocated for any departments 
other than the health service and 
placement center
•  serious consideration be given to 
in te g ra t in g  th e  co u n se lin g  
functions of the black and Indian 
studies departments with the 
counseling functions of the general 
University
•  funds and other resources 
conserved by this reorganization 
be available for general University 
purposes
•  the reorganization take place no 
later than July 1, 1973.
Fedore and Walsh said  in 
interviews with the CB committee 
that they were given less than two 
hours notice to appear before the 
p r e p a r e d n e s s  c o m m it te e .  
Gorman, whose department was 
the item under consideration, was 
given an hour and a half to prepare 
a defense.
Landini admitted Gorman was 
given insufficient time to prepare, 
but he said the consideration of the 
CTC by the preparedness com­
mittee should have been a surprise 
to no one. He did not say, however, 
why Gorman, Fedore, Katz and 
Walsh were given such short 
notice.
Landini said he thought counseling 
services will be improved with the 
new system rather than cut back. 
He said this was the main con­
sideration for the change, and that 
the expected annual savings of 
slightly over $10,000 was not the 
main issue.
Landini also said he thought that 
health and counseling services will 
be more efficient when they are 
combined.
A cco rd in g  to  F e d o re , the 
Placement Center currently oc­
cupies an area -in the basement of 
Main Hall. Administrative Vice
-  page 10
by Kevin Giles
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
The University Of Montana ad­
ministration has placed the UM 
counseling services into severe 
jeopardy with the abolishment of 
the Counseling and Testing Center 
(CTC) and-'the bureaucratic dis­
tribution of its services effective 
July 1.
In a rash effort aj. parently to 
s a t is fy  th e  w ish es  of th e  
disorganized President’s Council 
on Preparedness, otherwise .called 
the “ budget crunch” committee, 
the UM administration announced 
on Dec. 13,1972, that the CTC would 
be discontinued as a  student 
service.
This would lead to a more “effec­
tive delivery system in the con-
Robert Fedore
tinuing attempt to humanize the 
education experience," according 
to Dean of Students Robert Fedore.
The Preparedness Committee 
recommended that the UM ad­
ministration split the CTC between 
two services: the Placement 
Center and the Student Health 
Service..
A member of the committee said 
the committee “never ’took a 
formal vote on the counseling 
decision but arrived a t the decision 
through a consensus.” The com­
mittee said that it was making the 
recommendation because it would 
improve the counseling function. 
Budgetary cutbacks were named 
as ano ther reason for the 
termination of the program.
Since the termination, what has 
evolved is a battle between the UM 
administration and the CTC. UM 
has -been dealing with facts and 
figures and an arbitrary plan to 
shove prospective counseling 
clients through the counseling 
process like paper through a com­
puter.
According to the new system, 
students desiring educational and 
occupational counseling will go to 
the Placement Center, a small, 
stuffy bedroom office in the 
basement of Main Hall.
Academic counseling will be given 
by faculty advisers. Fedore said no 
action has been taken yet on a plan 
to insure that faculty will help 
students, but he said that the 
present system will be res­
tructured.
Fedore said he thought that a 
“reward” system would probably
be implemented, giving a faculty 
adviser recognition for his counsel­
ing work with students.
He said a freshmen sem inar 
program would probably come 
about eventually. Each freshman 
would com plete a four-year 
proposal, or “ contract,” Fedore 
said, stating the students’ inten­
tions a t UM.
U nder the adm in is tra tio n ’s 
proposal, personal counseling now 
performed by the CTC will be 
dropped into the lap of the 
understaffed  m en ta l health  
division of the Student Health 
Service.
Dr. C harles Katz, the only 
psychiatrist a t the Health Service, 
was not available for Comment 
Wednesday, but Dr. Robert Curry, 
director of the Health Service, has 
commented that the service would 
have to hire a t least two assistants 
to help Katz handle the counseling 
load.
Amid contradictions in the UM ad­
ministration concerning the Reason 
for the closure of the CTC, Helen 
Watkins, a counselor for CTC, 
pointed out in a Jan. 11 report that 
“ the University is already receiv­
ing the most efficient service a t the 
greatest economy under the 
present operation of the Counseling 
Center.”
Academic Vice President Richard 
Landini said the abolishment of the 
CTC was not suggested in order to 
save money, but designed to im­
prove counseling efficiency.
Administrative Vice President 
George Mitchell, on the other hand, 
has stated that “the critical 
budgetary circumstances of the 
University necessitated not only 
that this improvement be ac­
complished without increasing the 
costs but that costs actually be 
reduced.”
George M itchell.
Under the new program, three 
persons are scheduled to be hired 
by the Placement Center, to be 
renamed the Career Counseling 
and Placement Center. One person 
will be added to the mental health 
division of.the Health Service to aid 
Katz in his duties. Another position 
will probably be necessary to fulfill 
the workload in the Health Service.
Dr. Robert Gorman, director of 
CTC, will be given a position in the 
School of Education because he has 
tenure, but the remaining staff at 
the CTC will be terminated under 
the new program.
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President George Mitchell said a t a 
meeting of the CB committee that 
the new placement services will be 
housed when -renovations funds 
come from the- legislature. He did 
not say when that might be.
Mitchell presented the recommen­
dation of the preparedness com­
mittee of Nov. 29 to Pantzer, ac­
cording to Landini.
Tom Hayes; director of residence 
halls, said to the CB committee that 
he thought the new system could 
w ork if enough U niversity  
departments would refer students 
to the counseling services. He said 
the dormitories referred about 500 
students to the CTC last quarter.
Diane Chase, head resident of 
Jesse Hall, said she referred eight 
students last fall to the counseling 
center. She said it can take a week 
or two for students with extreme 
problems to see a psychiatrist 
(Katz) after they receive some 
counseling at the CTC and have-a 
physical examination a t the health 
service.
Katz said the physical needs of the 
students are taken care of first 
before they are sent to him. “ I’m 
not jammed down anybody’s 
throat,” he said. " I’m available if 
they need me."
James Walsh
Katz said his department handles 
all types of consultation, including 
emergency and short-term care. 
He said lie was only concerned with 
treating the students that need 
help and did not want to defend or 
attack the new system.
Walsh said psychiatry is not 
always “the right place to go” for 
students needing counseling. He 
also said  th a t professional 
counselors a rc  not alw ays 
equipped with the proper counsel­
ing approaches, and that they could 
benefit from some of the new 
psychological techniques being 
developed.
When he appeared before the 
preparedness committee, Walsh 
was unaware of what the com­
mittee was considering. He said the 
group asked him if it was feasible to 
integrate the CTC with the Clinical 
Psychology Center, a division of 
the psychology department.
Walsh told the CB committee that 
he thought it was a good idea, but 
the question mislead him. He said 
he received the impression that 
clinical psychology was under 
surveillance rather than the CTC. 
This was an example of the poor 
communications surrounding the 
administrative decision to close the 
CTC, Walsh said.
The preparedness committee’s 
mention of integrating the black 
and Indian studies departments’ 
counseling functions was called 
“absurd” by Harold Gray, Indian 
studies counselor, before the CB 
committee.
Pierron Doss, junior in social 
welfare, said he thought the 
recommendation was one step 
further to “washing out” the black 
and Indian studies departments. 
He is the brother of black studies 
d irec to r Ulysses Doss, and 
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represented black studies before 
the CB committee.
The preparedness committee 
never took a formal vote -on the 
Nov. 29 resolution, according to 
Brian Sharkey ,-professorof health, 
physical education and recreation 
and committee member. He told 
the CB committee that the group 
endorsed the resolution through a 
consensus.
Sharkey said the black and Indian 
studies programs were discussed 
“very briefly” in committee. He 
said the discussion was curtailed 
when Dean Richard Solberg of the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
brought up the point that Indian 
studies receives federal aid and it 
would be senseless to reject that 
aid.
However, recommendation of 
integrating the two -counseling 
functions with general University 
counseling was given to Pantzer.
Fedore said the trend in counseling 
now is to deal with-causes rather 
than problems. He said the need is 
to get more faculty and students in­
volved with -helping out the 
studen ts a s  th e ir  problem s 
develop, rather than relying on 
therapy when the problems have 
already surfaced.
Fedore says he thinks the new 
counseling system will be an 
answer to this need-.
Consider what the new system will 
be. A student with a personal 
problem will go to the health 
service. He will receive a physical 
examination to determine if his 
ptoblem has any physiological im­
plications. If so, the student will be 
treated accordingly, and may- be 
cured, or he may still w antto  see 
Katz.
If his problem is mental, he will see 
Katz for treatment.
It is a difficult route for a student 
with a -problem tor take, for those 
with problems generally want 
some personal counseling before 
they want to get involved with a 
physical examination.
Many students would hesitate to 
consult a counseling cen te r 
operated by a psychiatrist because 
of the “shrink” stigma attached, 
but would feel easy about con­
sulting professional counselors. If 
a s tu d e n t n eed s  p h y s ic a l 
treatment, he can easily be 
referred to the health service, 
which is just down the street from 
the CTC.
The work load put on the health 
service with the new system willbe 
tremendous. Dr. Robert Curry, 
director of the health service,-told 
the CB committee he thinks his 
department has the space to handle
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the added responsibility, but not 
the personnel.
To provide adequate personal 
•counseling at the health service 
will require a t least two more staff 
members, he said, but the new plan 
will only provide one.
Fedore said that if that was the 
case, the necessary help would
Two case
Carl, 33, sought counseling a t the 
■Counseling and Testing Center 
(CTC) in fall, 1970, because he felt 
' ’very depressed’ ’ and experienced 
a “ lot of anxiety.”
At the CTC, Helen Watkins, a 
counselor, agreed to see him as a 
client. Carl suffered headaches; as 
well as depression and anxiety, so 
Watkins referred him to Dr. Robert 
Curry of the Student Health 
Service. Carl said there is “pretty 
good coordination” between the 
CTC and the Health Service.
Watkins counseled Carl until spr­
ing 1971. He went on to become a 
student counselor a t a t Montana 
high school.
Carl said the counseling process at 
CTC was “what got my head 
together. I was able to look at 
myself better and resolve my 
problems:”
Carl said the approach to counsel­
ing a t CTC was not a  “medical 
model.” Instead, he said, “ It was 
an encounter with a human being 
which helped me to see myself.”
He called the CTC staff “ caring 
human beings. ” He said he does not 
feel that the CTC is “bound up in 
technique/’ but adapts the counsel­
ing process to the individual.
Carl said he was “damned pissed 
off” by the new counseling system 
the UM administration has set u p ., 
Under the new system; students 
wanting counseling will have to see 
the Health Service psychiatrist.
Carl said people with critical 
problems will be disillusioned with 
the new system. “You can walk
University
Gulf
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NOW HAS
Self-Service
Gasoline
32.9
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have to be provided. With the finan­
cial squeeze the University is in, 
however, new positions will be dif­
ficult to create.
The p lan of having faculty  
members serve as academic 
counselors works better in theory 
than in practice. One of the first 
facts of life a freshman learns at
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histories
into the CTC anytime and see a 
counselor,” he said.
Anne, 24, started going to the 
Counseling and Testing Center 
(CTC) when she was a  freshman a t 
the University. She first went to 
CTC for vocational guidance, but 
soon went back because she had 
trouble “making decisions.” “ I 
had a  place to go, someone to help 
me, andtackle my problems,” she 
said. She said she got to know 
several people a t CTC and “they 
dealt with things very well.” “ The 
things they are  offering (at CTC) 
are above and beyond the call of 
duty,” Anne said. “The University 
doesn’t know what kind of a 
goldmine it has here.”
Anne said she wouldn’t ask for 
counseling under the new system. 
‘..‘I don’t like the word psychiatrist. 
I wouldn’t go to the psychiatrist, to 
tell you the tru th ,” she said.
“ I felt like the counseling service 
got me through school,” Anne said. 
“To me, there is a world of 
difference between a psychiatrist 
and a counselor.”
Anne graduated from UM last 
sum mer and is a teacher in a lo.cal 
school.
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Scheduled to lose their jobs at CTC 
are: Watkins, who is a counselor 
and holds an M A  in clinical 
psychology: Fred Weldon, as­
sistant director of the CTC; 
Carolyn Jennings, a counselor who
Robert Gorman
GAY NINETIES
50* 
Hiballs
4-6
Mon-Sat
has a MA in Rehabilitation 
Counseling and worked for the CTC 
in 1965 for no pay because there was 
no funded position; John Lennon, a 
doctoral student who works as a 
counselor 15 hours a week; Pauline 
Kirscher, a psychometric as­
sistant; and Betty Thompson, a 
secretary-receptionist.
In short, the UM administration is 
trading six full-time positions for 
six full-time positions. Watkins, in 
her report, said, “It is clear that 
one hour of counseling done by a 
$9,000 a year counselor is less cos­
tly to the University than that same 
service performed by a $24,000 a 
year psychiatrist.”
The largest drawback to the new 
counseling system seems to be the 
inevitable disruption of service to 
the students who use the counseling 
facilities.
According to Watkins’ report, “ A 
counseling center is broad in scope, 
whereas mental health services 
and placement centers are narrow 
in scope by the very nature of their 
specialized functions.”
Fedore said that students wanting 
to see Katz in the Student Health 
Service must first have a complete 
physical examination,
Watkins said in her report that the 
student views the psychiatric 
service as a “medical” and is not 
likely to seek psychiatric service 
unless she feels she is “sick.”
W atkins also expressed d is­
satisfaction with the distribution of 
the CTC services to the Health 
Service, Placement Center, and 
faculty advisers.
"Counseling views the human be­
ing as a whole person, wherein all 
the parts of his beingness are 
in te rre la ted . He cannot be 
fragmented and sent to various 
campus offices if he is to be treated 
as a whole person,” he said.
The CTC offers a number of 
programs which have not been 
mentioned in the new system, such 
as encounter and m arital groups, a 
parent effectiveness training 
program a t married student 
housing, the Rap Room in the 
University Center,, and a resident 
adviser training program. These
B O G E Y S
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■services are provided by the CTC 
staff after office hours without pay, 
the report says.
The report states that m arriage 
counseling is not done .at the 
Student Health Service unless both 
husband and wife are enrolled a t 
UM. Counseling is given a t CTC 
even if only one of the two is 
enrolled a t UM.
The CTC was instituted in 1958 with 
the arrival of Gorman as director 
of both placement and counseling,
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In 1963, Gorman asked to be 
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counseling.
He became director of CTC that 
year.
Watkins report further states that 
over 12,000 UM students have 
received comprehensive counsel­
ing assistance from CTC. Each 
counselor averages six student 
clients a day, 40 per cent of whom 
come for personal problems.'
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the University is that finding a 
faculty member in his office is hard 
work.
Asking faculty members to serve 
as academic counselors would put 
a great demand on their limited 
time. To work efficiently, the plan 
would have to require the hiring of 
additional faculty, which the 
University is in no position to do.
Fedore said he thought the plan 
would work if the counseling 
function of the faculty would be es­
tablished as a mandate, and if a 
system of rewards was set up. He 
also said that there would be a need 
for careful selection of the faculty 
who would serve as counselors, 
since not-all would be qualified.
The highlight of the reorganization 
is the plan to hire additional 
personnel a t the Placement Center: 
The shape of the future Career 
Counseling and Placement Center 
will be determined by the director. 
If that person- exercises sufficient 
planning, the center could be of 
tremendous benefit to the students.
Fedore said he envisions it becom­
ing a “student development1’ 
center, which would assist students 
in making career-related decisions 
throughout their college years. But 
such lofty visions have no basis-so 
far, and in any case all would 
depend on the quality of the staff 
members.
F i f t y - T w o
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Too much of the proposed counsel­
ing system has no basis right now, 
and the administration-should feel 
obligated to elucidate matters.
Can we be assured that the faculty 
will be able to handle the res­
p o n s ib i l i t y  o f a c a d e m ic  
counseling? What are  the chances 
of the health service receiving suf­
ficient help to carry out its coming 
needs? What criteria must the new 
placement director fulfill?
Robert Sorenson
And why is there such a  hurry to 
make the counseling changes? 
Could the GTC not continue while 
the new developments form, 
particularly when a much-needed
student service could be severely 
disrupted if it did not?
There are  indications that the CTC 
may continue after all. Tuesdaythe 
F acu lty  Senate  unanim ously 
decided to reconsider the CTC’s 
fate. (The executive committee of 
the sena te  belongs to  the 
preparedness committee.) Yester­
day counseling services were dis­
cussed by a panel consisting a t this 
w riting of Landini, W alsh, 
Gorman. ASUM President Bob
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